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	Text3: Rough play is spontaneous and fun for children. This type of behavior can look like:·    Children climbing over each other·    Pretend fighting or wrestling·    Roll around on the ground·    Playing tug-of-war with an object 
	Text4: Children need movement. Movement has more benefits than just providing physical development. It also helps build self-esteem, prosocial skills, and language skills. When children engage in rough play, they may not know when they are being too rough. Setting boundaries and limits around rough play can help children understand the difference between safe and unsafe play. 
	Text2: Children enjoy physical play! It is often called "big body play", but can also be referred to as roughhousing or rough play. This kind of play can somtimes evolve into fighting or unsafe situations. Rough play is a valuable form of play if children are taught the skills they need to engage in this kind of play safely. 
	Text5:  ·   Set limits for rough play and communicate those limits clearly. Use a verbal cue to remind them of the limits during play.·   Teach children the signs others show          when they are done playing.·   Work with your child to create a "How we Play" sign that contains positive guidance like Listen to friends. Display it where rough play occurs most often.  
	Text6: Provide Large Muscle Play Opportunities Challenge children to move in different ways by calling out movement types. For example, you can say "hop like a frog" and encourage them to hop around the house like a frog. Continuing naming animals!Create an Obstacle CourseUsing some household items, create a small obstacle course for children to race through!


